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ABSTRACT: Currently, we reported the synthesis of six novel
salicylaldehyde-based thiosemicarbazones (BHCT1−HBCT6) via
condensation of salicylaldehyde with respective thiosemicarbazide.
Through various spectroscopic methods, UV−visible and NMR,
the chemical structures of BHCT1−HBCT6 compounds were
determined. Along with synthesis, a computational study was also
performed at the M06/6-31G(d,p) functional. Various analyses
such as natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis, natural population
analysis, frontier molecular orbital (FMO) analysis, and molecular
electrostatic potential surfaces were carried out to understand the
nonlinear optical (NLO) characteristics of the synthesized
compounds. Additionally, a comparative study was carried out
between DFT and experimental results (UV−vis study), and a good agreement was observed in the results. The energy gap
calculated through FMOs was found to be in decreasing order as 4.505 (FHCT2) > 4.499 (HBCT6) > 4.497 (BHCT1) =
4.497(HMCT5) > 4.386 (CHCT3) > 4.241(AHCT4) in eV. The global reactivity parameters (GRPs) were attained through EHOMO
and ELUMO, which described the stability and hardness of novel compounds. The NBO approach confirmed the charge delocalization
and stability of the molecules. Among all the investigated compounds, a larger value (557.085 a.u.) of first hyperpolarizability (βtot)
was possessed by CHCT3. The NLO response (βtot) of BHCT1−HBCT6 was found to be 9.145, 9.33, 13.33, 5.43, 5.68, and 10.13
a.u. times larger than that of the standard para-nitroaniline molecule. These findings ascertained the potential of entitled ligands as
best NLO materials for a variety of applications in modern technology.

■ INTRODUCTION
The type of photonic interaction with any matter is regulated
by its structure. The primary elements of laser applications and
optical systems are optical materials, which are the core subject
of current era’s scientific research. Nonlinear optical (NLO)
materials have gained substantial scientific attention from the
time when the first function of laser was discovered.1,2 The
NLO materials are able to alter the incident laser’s frequency
upon interaction. So far, to improve the NLO response,
substantial research has been accomplished on electro-optical
materials through various approaches.3,4 These approaches
substantially consist of utilizing molecular systems with
extended π-electron structures,5,6 twisted π-electron struc-
tures,7 the planar donor−π−acceptor (D−π−A) model,8

octupolar molecules,9,10 bond length alternation theory,11

enhanced push−pull properties,2,12 incorporating metal ligands
into the organic compounds, etc.13 Upon interaction with
intense laser light, the NLO substances produce electro-
magnetic fields of diverse frequencies and phases inducing new
applications in holographic imaging, frequency mixing and
doubling, telecommunication, optical data storage, and so

forth.14 At present, investigation of short-wavelength NLO
crystals together with deep ultraviolet (DUV) and ultraviolet
(UV), possessing suitable birefringence, short cutoff edge, and
strong second-harmonic generation (SHG) response, is of
pronounced interest as suitable birefringence permits phase
matching in the short wavelength;15 a small UV cutoff edge
improves the laser damage threshold;16 and SHG enhances the
efficiency of frequency conversion17 of crystals. Although the
aforementioned three factors are mutually regulated,18 efficient
designing of crystals to achieve the abovementioned perform-
ance conditions is quiet challenging.
During the past decades, to employ in NLO applications, a

diversity of materials have been discovered. Generally, these
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materials comprise inorganic, organic, organic−inorganic
hybrid, and organometallic substances.19 Lately, numerous
experimental and theoretical studies have been accomplished
on organic NLO materials owing to their diversity of
structures, low economical cost, and easy fabrication.20 Certain
valuable approaches of organic NLO materials are twisted π-
electron systems, improved push−pull effects, extended π-
electron structures, integration of an alkali metal into the
organic complex, and the planar donor−π-conjugated bridge−
acceptor (D−π−A) model. Various standard organic materials
named push−pull systems consisted of strong donor and
acceptor motifs along with a π-conjugated bridge which
promotes intramolecular charge transference (ICT) in the
compound.21,22 The ICT comprises a low-energy molecular
orbital, obtainable via visible light excitation accountable for
molecular polarization. The desired NLO and optical
applications are achieved by altering the donor and acceptor
motifs or the π-bridge length or the complete molecular
arrangement.23 Heteroatom integration in these organic
compounds results in efficient increase in NLO response.24

Moreover, thiosemicarbazones (TSCs) showed promising
applications in almost every aspect of chemistry; commercially,
they are employed in photographic films, dyes, plastic, and
textile industry.25 TSC-based derivatives having donor and
acceptor moieties have also gained substantial interest in
computational chemistry field and are largely studied by both
theoretical and experimental communities. By considering the
position of TSCs in biological field and possessing a relative
research background in both the synthetic and computational
fields,26,27 here, we have reported the synthesis of salicylalde-
hyde-based TSC compounds, (E)-N -benzyl-2-(2-
hydroxybenzylidene)hydrazinecarbothioamide (BHCT1),
(E)-N -(2-fluorobenzyl) -2-(2-hydroxybenzyl idene)-
hydrazinecarbothioamide (FHCT2), (E)-N-(2-chlorobenzyl)-
2-(2-hydroxybenzyl idene)hydraz inecarbothioamide
( C H C T 3 ) , ( E ) - N - ( 2 - a m i n o b e n z y l ) - 2 - ( 2 -
hydroxybenzylidene)hydrazinecarbothioamide (AHCT4),
(E)-2-(2-hydroxybenzylidene)-N-(3-methoxybenzyl)-
hydrazinecarbothioamide (HMCT5), and (E)-2-(2-hydroxy-
benzylidene)-N-(4-methoxybenzyl)hydrazinecarbothioamide
(HBCT6), and then investigated their application in nonlinear
optics. To our knowledge, there are no NLO responses
accomplished on for-said salicylaldehyde-based TSCs so far. A
systematic DFT study along with experimental calculations was
carried out to deeply recognize the characteristics of the title
molecules. We executed the natural bond orbital (NBO) and
NLO analyses of the studied molecules. The UV−visible
spectroscopic investigations as well as HOMO and LUMO
analyses are adapted to analyze the charge transference process
in the chromophore. The GRPs were also calculated to
examine the electrophilicity index, electron affinity (EA),
ionization potential (IP), softness, hardness, and electron-
accepting as well as electron-donating proficiencies of the
examined compounds (BHCT1−HBCT6).

Spectroscopic Data. All novel compounds were charac-
terized as given below.
(E)-N-Benzyl-2-(2-hydroxybenzylidene) Hydrazinecarbo-

thioamide (BHCT1). Yield, 83%; white amorphous: mp, 201
°C; IR (KBr), (cm−1): 1203 (C�S), 1507 (C�N), 2987
(N−H), 3136 (O−H). UV−vis (ethanol): λmax, = 342 nm. 1H
NMR, δ (ppm): 4.885 (d, 2H, J = 8 Hz, CH2−NCS), 8.444 (s,
1H, OH), 9.009 (t, 1H, J = 7.5 Hz, NH−CS), 9.967 (s, 1H,
N�CH), 11.661 (s, 1H, CSNHN), 6.810−7.975 (m, 2 phenyl

rings). 13CNMRδ (ppm): 177.964 (C�S), 156.939 (C�N),
44.908 (CH2−NCS), 116.537, 119.689, 120.823, 127.517,
128.440, 128.768, 129.462, 131.685, 131.843, 136.886
(aromatic C and CH).
(E)-N-(2-Fluorobenzyl)-2-(2-hydroxybenzylidene) Hydrazi-

necarbothioamide (FHCT2). Yield, 81%; white amorphous:
mp, 214 °C; IR (KBr), (cm−1): 1224 (C�S), 1509 (C�N),
3390, 2994 (N−H), 3134 (O−H). UV−vis (ethanol): λmax, =
340 nm. 1H NMR, δ (ppm): 4.754 (d, 2H, J = 8 Hz, CH2−
NCS), 8.506 (s, 1H, OH), 7.982 (t, 1H, J = 10.5 Hz, NH−
CS), 10.087 (s, 1H, N�CH), 12.069 (s, 1H, CSNHN),
6.834−7.601 (m, 2 phenyl rings). 13CNMRδ (ppm): 157.241
(C�S), 138.199 (C�N), 44.908 (CH2−NCS), 116.592,
119.815, 120.456, 121.473, 121.651, 127.682, 128.946,
129.185, 131.044, 131.436, 132.091, 134.804 (aromatic C
and CH).
(E)-N-(2-Chlorobenzyl)-2-(2-hydroxybenzylidene) Hydra-

zinecarbothioamide (CHCT3). Yield, 82%; white amorphous:
mp, 205 °C; IR (KBr), (cm−1): 1226 (C�S), 1535 (C�N),
2996, 3386 (N−H), 3134 (O−H). UV−vis (ethanol): λmax, =
340 nm. 1H NMR, δ (ppm): 4.833 (d, 2H, J = 8 Hz, CH2−
NCS), 8.408 (s, 1H, OH), 9.007 (t, 1H, J = 8 Hz, NH−CS),
9.933 (s, 1H, N�CH), 11.529 (s, 1H, CSNHN), 6.815−7.965
(m, 2 phenyl rings). 13CNMRδ (ppm): 177.663 (C�S),
156.864 (C�N), 47.020 (CH2−NCS), 116.503, 118.256,
119.657, 120.865, 127.165, 127.693, 128.622, 131.575,
139.940, 140.018 (aromatic C and CH).
(E)-N-(2-Aminobenzyl)-2-(2-hydroxybenzylidene) Hydra-

zinecarbothioamide (AHCT4). Yield, 80%; white amorphous:
mp, 180 °C; IR (KBr), (cm−1): 1228 (C�S), 1518 (C�N),
2994, 3384 (N−H), 3134 (O−H). UV−Vis (ethanol): λmax, =
340 nm. 1H NMR, δ (ppm): 4.963 (d, 2H, J = 6.5 Hz, CH2−
NCS), 4.353 (s, 2H, NH2), 9.935 (s, 1H, OH), 10.364 (s, 1H,
NH−CS), 11.615 (s, 1H, N�CH), 12.925 (s, 1H, CSNHN),
6.758−8.941 (m, 2 phenyl rings). 13CNMRδ (ppm): 176.255
(C�S), 160.665 (C�N), 43.260 (CH2−NCS), 114.378,
117.113, 117.915, 119.733, 120.073, 120.837, 123.373,
126.445, 128.508, 132.961, 135.725, 156.919 (aromatic C
and CH).
(E)-2-(2-Hydroxybenzylidene)-N-(3-methoxybenzyl) Hy-

drazinecarbothioamide (HMCT5). Yield, 85%; white amor-
phous: mp, 210 °C; IR (KBr), (cm−1): 1298 (C�S), 1544
(C�N), 3011, 3304 (N−H), 3396 (O−H). UV−vis
(ethanol): λmax, = 341 nm. 1H NMR, δ (ppm): 4.75 (d, 2H,
J = 8 Hz, CH2−NCS), 3.724 (s, 3H, OCH3), 8.391 (s, 1H,
OH), 8.919 (t, 1H, J = 7.5 Hz, NH−CS), 9.925 (s, 1H, N�
CH), 11.482 (s, 1H, CSNHN), 6.814−7.946 (m, 2 phenyl
rings). 13CNMRδ (ppm): 177.358 (C�S), 158.663 (C�N),
46.354 (CH2−NCS), 55.522 (OCH3), 111.399, 114.031,
114.072, 116.465, 116.537, 119.640, 120.880, 125.647,
127.184, 129.163, 131.538, 131.950, 139.785, 156.855
(aromatic C and CH).
(E)-2-(2-Hydroxybenzylidene)-N-(4-methoxybenzyl) Hy-

drazinecarbothioamide (HBCT6). Yield, 83%; white amor-
phous: mp, 203 °C; IR (KBr), (cm−1): 1229 (C�S), 1538
(C�N), 2921, 2999 (N−H), 3391(O−H). UV−vis (etha-
nol): λmax, = 340 nm. 1H NMR, δ (ppm): 4.80 (d, 2H, J = 7.5
Hz, CH2−NCS), 3.731 (s, 3H, OCH3), 8.410 (s, 1H, OH),
8.985 (t, 1H, J = 8 Hz, NH−CS), 9.924 (s, 1H, N�CH),
11.535 (s, 1H, CSNHN), 6.798−7.969 (m, 2 phenyl rings).
13CNMRδ (ppm): 177.817 (C�S), 159.657 (C�N), 46.975
(CH2−NCS), 55.432 (OCH3), 112.325, 113.606, 116.512,
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119.651, 119.900, 120.868, 127.135, 129.703, 131.575,
139.893, 141.630, 156.876 (aromatic C and CH).

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The synthesized TSCs (BHCT1−HBCT6) were examined
through 1H NMR and 13C NMR. The occurrence of the Schiff
base was instantaneously apparent from the NMR spectra. In
the 1H NMR spectra of compounds BHCT1−HBCT6, the
distinctive doublet signal arising from the protons of CH2−
NCS was observed at 4.75−4.963 ppm. The singlet chemical
shift of N�CH has appeared at 9.924−11.615 ppm. A
significant signal due to NH−CS was observed at 7.982−
10.364 ppm. The hydrazinic (CSNHN) functional group
showed a singlet peak in the deshielded region at 11.482−
12.925 ppm. The hydroxyl protons displayed a singlet peak at
8.391−9.935 ppm in compounds BHCT1−HBCT6. In
AHCT4, the singlet chemical shift in the shielded region at
4.353 ppm was attributed to the NH2 proton. The peaks
appearing at 3.724 and 3.731 ppm in compounds HMCT5 and
HBCT6, respectively, corresponded to OCH3 protons. The
multiplet signals due to aromatic protons in BHCT1−HBCT6
were noticed in the region at 6.758−8.941 ppm. In the 13C
NMR spectra, the signal appeared at 138.199−160.665 ppm
was allocated to the C�N azomethine functionality. The
existence of the C�S signal was observed at 157.241−177.964
ppm, while the carbon of CH2−NCS showed an upfield peak
at 43.260−47.020 ppm. The signals of aromatic carbons were
noticed at 111.399−156.919 ppm (Figures S7−S17).

NBO Analysis. The clear and comprehensive assessment of
the molecular phenomena such as conjugation, interactions
between bonds, intra- and intermolecular hydrogen bonding,
hyperconjugative interactions, and movement of charge in
electron-deficient and electron-rich groups is accomplished by
NBO analysis.28,29 Additionally, NBO analysis assists to
explicate the relocation of charges from a filled donor to an
empty acceptor in donor−π−acceptor configurations.30 Here-
in, second-order perturbation theory is adapted to depict the
energy of stabilization, related to interactions of donor−
acceptor.29 In this examination, NBO (i) symbolizes the donor
orbital and NBO (j) denotes the acceptor orbital and the
energy of stabilization as the resonance of electron is denoted
by E(2), which could be calculated through eq 1.

E q
F( )

i
i j

j i

(2) ,
2

=
(1)

Although qi represents the orbital occupancy, εi symbolizes
the diagonal NBO Fock matrix elements and Fi,j denotes the
off-diagonal NBO Fock matrix elements.31 Some selected
values of NBOs for compounds BHCT1−HBCT6 are listed in
Table 1, while Tables S1−S6 demonstrated certain more
transitions representing established conjugation. The struc-
tures with labeled atoms are shown in Figure S18.
Mostly, four types of transitions, namely, σ → σ*, π → π*,

LP → σ*, and LP → π*, are perceived for the studied
chromophores. Among these, σ → σ* transitions possess
smaller magnitude and are least dominant, while π → π* are
most prominent having larger values. The electronic transitions
involving LP → σ* and LP → π* are intermediate types of
transitions. The favorable transitions observed are π(C24−
C26) → π*(C25−C27), π(C23−C25) → π*(C24−C26),
π(C4−C5) → π*(C2−C3), π(C23−C25) → π*(C24−C26),
π(C2−C3) → π*(C1−C6), and π(C23−C25) → π*(C24−

C26) having largest values of stabilization energies 23.73,
23.73, 24.48, 23.68, 24.50, and 23.73 kcal/mol in molecules
BHCT1−HBCT6, respectively, representing the existence of
conjugation (Table 1). In contrast, least stabilization energies,
6.81, 6.85, 6.14, 6.96, 6.81, and 6.80 kcal/mol, indicate the
conjugation in π(N21−C22) → π*(C24−C26), π(N20−C21)
→ π*(C23−C25), π(N20−C21) → π*(C23−C24), π(N20−
C21) → π*(C23−C25), π(N20−C21) → π*(C23−C25), and
π(N20−C21) → π*(C23−C25) transitions, respectively
(Table 1). The σ → σ* transitions such as σ(C22−C24) →
σ*(N19−N21), σ(C21−C23) → σ*(N18−N20), σ(C21−
C23) → σ*(N18−N20), σ(C21−C23) → σ*(N18−N20),
σ(C21−C23) → σ*(N18−N20), and σ(C21−C23) →
σ*(N18−N20) are found with greater values of stabilization
energies like 5.66, 5.65, 5.66, 5.61, 5.66, and 5.67 kcal/mol for
BHCT1−HBCT6, respectively. Furthermore, the least values
of energies associated with σ → σ* at 0.78, 0.52, 0.55, 0.53,
0.56, and 0.53 kcal/mol are associated with σ(C27−H31) →
σ*(C25−O34), σ(C3−C11) → σ*(C11−H13), σ(C3−C11)
→ σ*(C11−H13), σ(C1−C6) → σ*(C2−N35), σ(C3−C11)
→ σ*(C11−H13), and σ(C11−N14) → σ*(N14−C16) of
BHCT1−HBCT6, respectively. The values of stabilization

Table 1. NBO Investigation of the Mentioned Molecules
BHCT1−HBCT6

compounds donor (i) type acceptor (j) type E(2)a [kcal/mol]

BHCT1 C24−C26 π C25−C27 π* 23.73
N21−C22 π C24−C26 π* 6.81
C22−C24 σ N19−N21 σ* 5.66
C27−H31 σ C25−O34 σ* 0.78
O34 LP(2) C25−C27 π* 19.62
N15 LP(1) C2−H8 σ* 0.56

FHCT2 C23−C25 π C24−C26 π* 23.73
N20−C21 π C23−C25 π* 6.85
C21−C23 σ N18−N20 σ* 5.65
C3−C11 σ C11−H13 σ* 0.52
F35 LP(3) C1−C2 π* 20.66
N20 LP(1) N14−C16 σ* 0.60

CHCT3 C4−C5 π C2−C3 π* 24.48
N20−C21 π C23−C23 π* 6.14
C21−C23 σ N18−N20 σ* 5.66
C3−C11 σ C11−H13 σ* 0.55
O33 LP(2) C23−C24 π* 19.37
N20 LP(1) N14−C16 σ* 0.60

AHCT4 C23−C25 π C24−C26 π* 23.68
N20−C21 π C23−C25 π* 6.96
C21−C23 σ N18−N20 σ* 5.61
C1−C6 σ C2−N35 σ* 0.53
O33 LP(2) C24−C26 π* 19.65
N20 LP(1) N14−C16 σ* 0.59

HMCT5 C2−C3 π C1−C6 π* 24.50
N20−C21 π C23−C25 π* 6.81
C21−C23 σ N18−N20 σ* 5.66
C3−C11 σ C11−H13 σ* 0.56
O33 LP(2) C24−C26 π* 19.63
N14 LP(1) C2−H7 σ* 0.57

HBCT6 C23−C25 π C24−C26 π* 23.73
N20−C21 π C23−C25 π* 6.80
C21−C23 σ N18−N20 σ* 5.67
C11−N14 σ N14−C16 σ* 0.53
O33 LP(2) C24−C26 π* 19.62
N14 LP(1) C2−H8 σ* 0.57
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Figure 1. continued
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energy accompanying with σ → σ* transitions are detected to
be weaker than those accompanying with π → π* transitions
due to very poor transitions between donors and acceptors.
Moreover, in the instance of resonance, the transitions such as
LP2(O34) → π*(C25−C27), LP3(F35) → π*(C1−C2),
LP2(O33) → π*(C23−C24), LP2(O33) → π*(C24−C26),
LP2(O33) → π*(C24−C26), and LP2(O33) → π*(C24−
C26) are noticed which afford the stabilization energies of
19.62, 20.66, 19.37, 19.65, 19.63, and 19.62 kcal/mol in
BHCT1−HBCT6, respectively. In BHCT1−HBCT6 mole-
cules, the other lone pair transitions such as LP1(N15) →
σ*(C2−H8), LP1(N20) → σ*(N14−C16), LP1(N20) →
σ*(N14−C16), LP1(N20) → σ*(N14−C16), LP1(N14) →
σ*(C2−H7), and LP1(N14) → σ*(C2−H8) are also seen
with minor stabilization energies of 0.56, 0.60, 0.60, 0.59, 0.57,
and 0.57 kcal/mol, respectively. From the earlier discussion, it
seems that CHCT3 and HMCT5 exhibited the highest
stability because of prolonged hyperconjugation with 24.48
and 24.50 kcal/mol stabilization energy values. However,
extended conjugation, strong hyperconjugative interactions,
and internal charge shifting exist in all the studied compounds,
which lead to the stability of said compounds and offer an
indication as to the red shift behavior of these compounds,
giving them exclusive NLO features.

Natural Population Analysis and Molecular Electro-
static Potential Analysis. The phenomenon associates with
the electronegativity equalization, the electrostatic potential
(EP) on the outer surfaces, and the process of atomic charge
transformation in reactions can be elucidated by natural
population analysis (NPA).32 The electronic charges of
molecules have substantial involvement in the bonding
capability and molecular conformation.33 To understand the
applications of a chemical system, NPA is very helpful to
compute the atomic charges in depth. Similarly, molecular

electrostatic potential (MEP) elucidates the positive, negative,
and neutral EP through the assistance of a color band.34 MEP
is a scheme of constant electron density surface and EP, which
is utilized to localize the electron acceptor and donor faces for
the nucleophilic and electrophilic attack, respectively. It
explains the correlation between molecular structures and
physicochemical properties.35 The red color indicates the
probability of the electrophilic attack, while the green and blue
colors show the probability of the nucleophilic attack in
MEP.36 The extent of EP decreases in the following order: red
< orange < yellow < green < blue.37 The NPA and MEP
BHCT1−HBCT6 were examined by utilizing the M06 level of
theory with the 6-31G(d,p) basis set, and their pictographs are
shown in Figure 1. The Mulliken population data exposed that
the electronegative atoms such as N, S, O, and F in the entitled
ligands BHCT1−HBCT6 generate an uneven redistribution of
electron density on the aromatic rings. The oxygen and
nitrogen atoms of molecules exhibited negative values, while all
the hydrogen atoms displayed positive values. Further, MEP
maps also support the NPA data as the red portions in MEP
graphs show the presence of most electronegative sulfur,
oxygen, and nitrogen atoms which are the most appropriate
sites for the electrophilic attack in BHCT1−HBCT6. In all the
investigated compounds, the charge distribution reflects that
the carbon atoms attached with electronegative oxygen,
nitrogen, and sulfur atoms contain positive charges. Con-
versely, the blue color is frequently confined over carbon atoms
which are located near the electronegative atoms, signifying
that C atoms are prone to the nucleophile attack in BHCT1−
HBCT6, whereas the rest of the part of molecules suggest
attaining almost neutrality concerning EP. Similarly, in
FHCT2, the carbon atom attached with fluorine also possessed
a positive charge. On the other hand, the nitrogen, sulfur,
oxygen, and fluorine atoms attached with carbon atoms hold a

Figure 1. Graphical representation of NPA and MEP maps of BHCT1−HBCT6.
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negative charge. The exceptional behavior is observed in
compound CHCT3, where the Cl atom that attaches with
carbon possesses a slightly positive charge as well as blue color,
which might be due to the geometric effect. The other carbon
atoms in BHCT1−HBCT6 comprise a negative charge
because they are bonded with comparatively more electro-
positive hydrogen atoms. All hydrogen atoms also possessed
positive charges.

UV−Vis Analysis. To examine the absorption phenomen-
on, charge transference properties, and excitations of molecular
orbital in BHCT1−HBCT6, UV−vis spectral analysis has been
accomplished at the same functional of TD-DFT. The
comparative results of theoretical and experimental λmax
along with the oscillator strength ( fos), transition energy, and
nature of molecular orbital excitations for inspected molecules
(BHCT1−HBCT6) are presented in Table S7, while their
spectra are shown in Figures S1−S6. All of the compounds
display absorbance in the ultraviolet region. Computed
absorption wavelengths are recorded to be 236−334, 239−
333, and 245−332 nm for BHCT1−CHCT3, respectively,
which show reasonable agreement with the experimental
absorption wavelengths: 342, 340, and 340 nm. In the same
way, TD-DFT-based absorption wavelengths for AHCT4−
HBCT6 are noticed at 262−339, 253−334, and 254−335 nm,
respectively, which are in accordance with the experimentally
obtained values: 340, 341, and 340 nm. This closely related
correspondence endorses that the designated computational
approach is apposite enough. Among all the synthesized
compounds, the simulated maximum absorption spectrum is
investigated in compound AHCT4 (λmax = 339 nm) with lower
excitation energy (3.650 eV), which shows that this compound
could possess significant NLO properties.

Frontier Molecular Orbitals. The frontier molecular
orbitals (FMOs) (LUMO and HOMO) are widely employed
by chemists and physicists to unveil the reactivity of molecules,
their optoelectronic properties, and the ability to absorb
light.27,38 Furthermore, other perspectives including molecular
interactions, charge transfer, chemical stability, and UV−Vis
spectra are also described through the assistance of FMOs.39,40

Materials having less energy gap (ΔE = ELUMO − EHOMO) have
been considered as soft with high chemical reactivity and less
kinetic stability with a greater probability of intramolecular
charge transfer (ICT) and vice versa.39,41 The FMO study was
accomplished at the TD-DFT/M06/6-31G(d,p) functional to
estimate the energies of HOMO and LUMO along with their
band gap (ΔE = ELUMO − EHOMO) for compounds BHCT1−
HBCT6. The outcomes are tabularized in Table 2, and the
pictorial description is presented in Figure 2. Moreover, the
higher orbital values like HOMO − 1/LUMO + 1 and HOMO
− 2/LUMO − 2 for these synthesized chromophores can be
seen in Table S14.
Table 2 reveals that all the compounds showed a comparable

value of energy gap; nevertheless, AHCT4 possesses a lower
(4.241 eV) and FHCT2 possesses a higher (4.505 eV) band
gap among BHCT1−HBCT6 compounds. The reduction in

energy band gap in AHCT4 occurs owing to the presence of
the electron-donating amine (−NH2) moiety, which enhances
the electron density over the benzene ring, which in turn
creates an excellent push−pull effect. The overall band gap for
BHCT1−HBCT6 is measured to be 4.497, 4.505, 4.386,
4.241, 4.497, and 4.499 eV, respectively. This ΔE value
between the orbitals of LUMO and HOMO for compounds
(BHCT1−HBCT6) is detected to be approximately equiv-
alent in magnitude. The larger ΔE value showed that all the
investigated compounds possess low reactivity and high
stability. In summary, among all BHCT1−HBCT6 com-
pounds, AHCT4 with lower energy gap and greater bath-
ochromic shift along with significant stabilization energy due to
resonance and strong electron-withdrawing units could be an
efficient NLO material.
Besides the energies, the FMO analysis also shows that the

ICT from HOMO toward LUMO occurs through HOMO →
LUMO transition. In compounds BHCT1−CHCT3, the
charge density in HOMO is located on 2-methylenehydrazi-
necarbothioamide, N-(3-fluoropropyl)-2-methylenehydrazine-
carbothioamide, and N-(3-chloropropyl)-2-methylenehydrazi-
necarbothioamide, respectively. For LUMO, the charge cloud
is concentrated on (E)-2-(2-hydroxybenzylidene) hydrazine-

Table 2. Energies of HOMO/LUMO along with ΔE = ELUMO − EHOMO in eV of BHCT1−HBCT6 Compoundsa

BHCT1 FHCT2 CHCT3 AHCT4 HMCT5 HBCT6

MOs E ΔE E ΔE E ΔE E ΔE E ΔE E ΔE
HOMO −5.959 4.497 −5.897 4.505 −5.804 4.386 −5.410 4.241 −5.956 4.497 −5.992 4.499
LUMO −1.462 −1.392 −1.418 −1.169 −1.459 −1.493

aE = energy, MOs = molecular orbitals.

Figure 2. Frontier molecular orbitals of BHCT1−HBCT6
chromophores.
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carbothioamide for compounds BHCT1−CHCT3. Further-
more, the HOMO charge density of AHCT4 is accumulated
on N-(3-amino-2-methylenebut-3-en-1-yl)-2-methylenehydra-
zinecarbothioamide, while for HMCT5 and HBCT6, it is
located on N-methyl-2-methylenehydrazinecarbothioamide,
while, in the case of LUMO, the charge density is particularly
spread on (E)-2-(2-hydroxybenzylidene) hydrazinecarbothioa-
mide for compounds AHCT4−HBCT6. This proves the
proficient charge transference from donor to acceptor via the
π-conjugated bridge in all studied compounds, which
recommended that these molecules would have exceptional
applications as NLO materials.

Global Reactivity Parameters. The global electrophilicity
index (ω), IP, global hardness (η), electronegativity (X), global
softness (σ), chemical potential (μ), and EA have been
estimated as global reactivity descriptors. GRPs are recognized
as very proficient parameters for optoelectronic applications
and biological activity.42,43 The energies of LUMO and
HOMO are an important factor in determining the global
reactivity descriptors. Typically, the molecule possessing high
energy difference is considered as stable, nonreactive, and hard
species and vice versa.43,44 GRPs are estimated by utilizing eqs
2−8,30,33,43,45 which are mentioned below

EIP HOMO= (2)

EEA LUMO= (3)

(IP EA)
2

= +
(4)

X
IP EA

2
= [ + ]

(5)

(IP EA)
2

=
(6)

1
(IP EA)

=
(7)

2

2

=
(8)

Table 3 shows that the larger IP values are noticed in
comparison to EA values unfolding the enhanced competency
of the accepting electron of the studied molecules. The values
of EA and IP for BHCT1, HMCT5, and HBCT6 are noticed
to be larger than those for FHCT2, CHCT3, and AHCT4.
The chemical hardness values for BHCT1−HBCT6 are
observed to be larger than their chemical softness values.
The larger values of hardness demonstrate more stability and
less reactivity of BHCT1−HBCT6. The value of chemical
hardness is larger for FHCT2 (2.252 eV) as compared to
others, which indicates its high stability. The reactivity and
stability of molecules also associated with the chemical

potential. The chemical potential (μ) order in BHCT1−
HBCT6 in eV is as follows: (AHCT4 = −3.289 eV) <
(CHCT3 = −3.611 eV) < (FHCT2 = −3.644 eV) < (HMCT5
= −3.707 eV) < (BHCT1 = −3.710 eV) < (HBCT6 = −3.742
eV). The above-mentioned results have shown the greater
stability and less reactivity of all the investigated molecules.

NLO Properties. Recently, the NLO response of organic
compounds has set off the fascinated subject of discussion in
numerous fields.46 NLO compounds are extensively used in
electrochemical sensors, data storage devices, optical memory
devices, optical switches, luminescent materials, signal
processing, communication technology, micro-fabrication,
and medicinal drugs.47 Organic materials are highly capable
of displaying strong NLO response48 because of asymmetric
polarization. The mechanism of ICT is associated with
electron-withdrawing or electron-donating moieties since
these types of responses are linked with a conjugated system
of π-framework.49,50 By considering the average linear
polarizability ⟨α⟩ and first hyperpolarizability (βtot), association
to the structural and NLO properties is illustrated by quantum
chemical calculations (DFT).51,52 Generally, first hyperpolariz-
ability (βtot) is a function of the NLO response because of the
strong ICT that occurred via the π-bridge system.53 The NLO
analysis using M06/6-31G(d,p) was performed to accomplish
the ICT characteristics which are accountable for the NLO
behavior of molecules. The dipole moment (μ),54 the average
linear polarizability ⟨α⟩,55 and the first hyperpolarizability
(β)56 values are calculated through the following equations.
Additionally, a comparative study is also developed between
the para-nitroaniline (p-NA), which is regarded as a prototype
NLO material, and because of the presence of strong donor
(amino) and acceptor (nitro) groups, significant NLO
properties were seen.57

( )x y z
2 2 2 1/2= + + (9)

a a a( )/3xx yy zz= + + (10)

( )x y ztot
2 2 2 1/2= + + (11)

where βx = βxxx + βxyy + βxzz; βy = βyxx + βyyy + βyzz; and βz =
βzxx + βzyy + βzzz.
Some major values of BHCT1−HBCT6 compounds are

shown in Table 4, while their contributing tensors are
displayed in Tables S15−S17.
The results of the dipole moment (μ), average linear

polarizability ⟨α⟩, and first hyperpolarizability (βtot) of
BHCT1−HBCT6 are tabulated in Table 4. The dipole
moment is a significant aspect that denotes the interaction
between atoms. The overall μ for all the molecules (BHCT1−
HBCT6) is noticed to be 4.578, 4.899, 5.095, 3.969, 5.247, and
5.251 D, respectively. The relative study of dipole moment
among BHCT1−HBCT6 displays the highest value for

Table 3. Global Reactivity Parameters of BHCT1−HBCT6, in eV

compounds IP EA X η μ ω σ
BHCT1 5.959 1.462 3.710 2.248 −3.710 3.061 0.222
FHCT2 5.897 1.392 3.644 2.252 −3.644 2.948 0.221
CHCT3 5.804 1.418 3.611 2.193 −3.611 2.972 0.227
AHCT4 5.410 1.169 3.289 2.120 −3.289 2.551 0.235
HMCT5 5.956 1.459 3.707 2.248 −3.707 3.056 0.222
HBCT6 5.992 1.493 3.742 2.249 −3.742 3.113 0.222
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compound HBCT6 (5.251 D) and lowest value for AHCT4
(3.969 D), which displayed the lesser polarity in AHCT4 than
that of others. On relating results with the p-NA molecule
(4.9662 D), which is utilized here as a standard compound due
to its significant NLO properties,57 all the entitled molecules
display 0.92, 0.99, 1.03, 0.80, 1.06, and 1.06 D, greater values
of dipole moment than p-NA, respectively. The overall dipole
moment values decreased in the following order: BHCT1−
HBCT6 as: HBCT6 > HMCT5 > CHCT3 > FHCT2 >
BHCT1 > AHCT4.
The linear response features are described by average linear

polarizability ⟨α⟩. The average linear polarizability ⟨α⟩ with its
respective tensor constituents is computed, and the values in
a.u. are recorded in Table S16. In the instance of average linear
polarizability ⟨α⟩, the results are found to be 233.063, 222.362,
233.122, 233.005, 240.871, and 242.200 a.u. in BHCT1−
HBCT6, respectively, which are near to be equal in magnitude,
possessing the largest value in HBCT6 (242.200 a.u.) and the
lowest value in FHCT2 (222.362 a.u.). The NLO behavior of
the molecules is described by βtot. The first hyperpolarizability
along with its tensor components is calculated by using a
similar level of DFT and basis set for compounds BHCT1−
HBCT6, and the respective values are recorded in Table S17.
Moreover, βtot for CHCT3 showed a larger value (557.085
a.u.), while AHCT4 showed a smaller value (226.855 a.u.)
among others. The βtot values of compounds BHCT1−
HBCT6 are obtained as 328.199, 387.840, 557.085, 226.855,
237.257, and 423.362 a.u., respectively. Furthermore, the βtot
values of all molecules are found to be 9.145, 9.33, 13.33, 5.43,
5.68, and 10.13 a.u. times greater than the standard p-NA
molecule (βtot = 41.8 a.u.) as shown in Table S17. The
descending order of βtot for all the examined molecules is
found to be CHCT3 > HBCT6 > FHCT2 > BHCT1 >
HMCT5 > AHCT4. Earlier discussion supports the remark-
able NLO response of all the studied molecules.

■ CONCLUSIONS
Six novel salicylaldehyde-based TSCs were prepared and
characterized spectroscopically. Comparative experimental and
DFT analyses were executed between UV−vis values for
BHCT1−HBCT6, and all the experimental results appeared in
line with subsequent DFT measurements. The NBO probe
demonstrated the successful process of intermolecular charge
transfer in the title compounds. Excitingly, the NBO analysis
showed that HMCT5 exhibited greater stability with 24.50
kcal/mol value of stabilization energy. The blue and red colors
in MEP diagrams demonstrated that C and H atoms are
potential sites for the nucleophilic attack, while N and O atoms
are susceptible to the electrophilic attack, which were further
supported by Mulliken charges. The ELUMO−EHOMO energy
gaps in BHCT1−HBCT6 were found to be 4.497, 4.505,
4.386, 4.241, 4.497, and 4.499 eV, respectively. The collected
data revealed the lower energy gap of AHCT4, demonstrating
a strong capability of internal charge transfer (ICT). GRPs
suggested the chemical stability and hardness of newly
synthesized compounds. Furthermore, the NLO study
unveiled that the first hyperpolarizability (βtot) values of
BHCT1−HBCT6 were found to be 9.145, 9.33, 13.33, 5.43,
5.68, and 10.13 a.u. times greater than the standard p-NA
molecule (βtot = 41.8 a.u.). However, among all the studied
molecules, CHCT3 showed a larger value (557.085 a.u.) of
first hyperpolarizability; therefore, it can be summarized that
the presently investigated compounds play a notable
contribution in the NLO field and might be operated as best
NLO compounds in modern technology.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
All the analytical grade compounds were used and obtained
from Merck in pure form, and solvents were purchased from
chemical suppliers. Both chemicals and solvents were utilized
without additional treatment and purification. To take melting
points, a Stuart SMP 10 melting point device was employed. A
BK D50 UV−vis spectrophotometer with 190−1100 range was
used to record electronic spectra. A FTIR Spectrophotometer
Tensor 27 was used for FTIR analysis. To record proton and
carbon NMR spectra, a Bruker AM 300 spectrometer was used
with TMS as an internal standard and DMSO as a solvent. The
reaction completion was confirmed through thin-layer
chromatography (TLC) by utilizing silica gel-coated aluminum
plates (0.5 mm thick; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), and the
spots were imagined under the UV light at 254 mm.

Synthesis of TSCs. TSCs were synthesized from
substituted thiosemicarbazide by reacting with salicylaldehyde
in ethanol. Substituted thiosemicarbazide (0.1 mol) and
salicylaldehyde (0.1 mol) were added in a round-bottom
flask having ethanol (5 mL), and acetic acid (two to three
drops) was added in a dropwise manner. Then, the prepared

Table 4. Evaluated Values of Dipole Moment (μ), Average
Linear polarizability ⟨α⟩, and First Hyperpolarizability
(βtot)a

compounds μ ⟨α⟩ βtot
BHCT1 4.578 223.063 382.199
FHCT2 4.899 222.362 389.840
CHCT3 5.095 233.122 557.085
AHCT4 3.969 233.005 226.855
HMCT5 5.247 240.871 237.257
HBCT6 5.251 242.200 423.362
p-NA 4.9662 79.5 41.7887

aUnit for μtot is Debye (D) and ⟨α⟩ and βtot are in a.u.

Scheme 1. Schematic Representation of Syntheses of Salicylaldehyde-Based TSC Derivatives (BHCT1−HBCT6)
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mixture was heated and refluxed at 80−100 °C for 3−4 h. The
progression of the reaction was examined periodically through
TLC. The schematic route of synthesis compounds can be
seen in Scheme 1. On the accomplishment of the reaction,
confirmed by TLC, the product was then strained and washed
two to three times with ethanol, dried, and collected. The new
products were inspected by spectroscopic approaches: UV−vis,
IR, and NMR.

Computational Studies. The quantum chemical compu-
tational calculations for entitled molecules were accompanied
through the Gaussian 09 program package58 at the M06/6-
31G(d,p) level of DFT59 to inspect the optimized structures
and key electronic properties. The absence of imaginary
frequency indicated the successful optimization of structures as
shown in Tables S8−S13. Additionally, a UV−vis study and
frontier molecular orbital (FMO) explorations were achieved
via TD-DFT60 calculations at the stated level of theory and
basis set. HOMO−LUMO energy band gaps were additionally
employed to inspect the GRPs. Various types of software,
Avogadro,61 Gauss View 6.0,62 Chemcraft,63 and Gauss Sum,64

were utilized to accomplish the FMO, MEP, visualization of
optimized geometries, NPA, NBO, and UV−vis analyses.
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